This work uses deta iled travel data from the Seattle, Washington area to evaluate the effects of built-environment variables on the use of non-m otorized (bike + walk) m odes of transport. Discrete choice models were used to analyze h ouseholds' vehicle ownership levels, individuals' destination choices, and their travel models. A negative binomial model for daily non-motorized trip-making was also estim ated, to appreciat e the effects of household, person and builtenvironment variables on individuals' travel ch oices. The mode choice m odels were estim ated separately for inter-zonal and intr a-zonal trips, to recognize the distinct behaviors at play for short versus longer trip -making. Results high light how built-env ironment variables -like the number of nodes present around th e origin and/or destination, number of bus-stops available within a certain radius, househol d density and jobs density, park ing price -can significantly shape the pattern of one's non-m otorized movement. The results from the m ode choice m odel show that a 10% increas e in the nu mber of nodes within a quarter mile radius of the origin and destination results in a 4.70% in crease in walking m ode shares for intrazonal trips, and 7.05% increase in walking and 2.93% in crease in biking m ode shares for interzonal trips. A 10% increase in bus-stops within a quarter mile radius of the origin, destination and home results in a 1.61 % and 0.79% increase in walk and bike mode shares respectively for interzonal trips.
MOTIVATION
The 2009 National Household Travel Survey (NHTS) data shows that 9.7% of all personal trips made in the U.S. rely on non-m otorized travel (NMT) modes. This number has been increasing over the past 15 years (Kuz myak et al. 2010) . For exam ple, in 1995 the share of NMT trips was only 6.3% (NHTS 2009 ). This may be a result of changes in travel choices over the years as well as improved collection of NMT data (which tend to be shorter trips, more easily forgotten).
Increases in NMT m ode shares have benefi cial effects on indi viduals and the wider community. For exam ple, researchers have found that those travel ing more often by nonmotorized modes enjoy better physical and ment al health Engelke 2001 and Litm an 2003) . Of c ourse, shorter trips and non-m otorized trips also reduce a variety of e missions and roadway congestion (L itman 2003 (L itman , Rietveld 2001 . Travel tim e savings from reduced congestion, along with cost-savings from a reliance on less expensive f orms of transport, can provide significant economic benefits (Litman 1999) .
In order to achieve higher NMT shares, th rough effective policies and investm ents, engineers, planners, and policym akers must understand how various built environment (BE), household, personal and other factors affect NMT choices. Despite the abundance of literature on non-motorized modes, there is st ill a lack of consen sus among studies and re searchers in this area. This paper add s to the NMT litera ture by analyzing the effect of different land use characteristics at very f ine spatial resolutions on NMT. The analy sis is based on a variety of behavioral models estim ated (and then applied) using household travel survey data from the Seattle region in W ashington State (PSRC 2006) . The models include vehicle ownership, NMT trip generation, the choice of dest ination outside one's origin zone (which has important mode choice implications), destination, and m ode choice models. The results of these models are tied together to derive interesting conclusions abou t key factors for NMT travel choices. Before presenting data set details, model specifications and results, a review of the literature is provided.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Despite the wealth of l iterature on non-m otorized travel and BE character istics, this field of research is still not conclusive ly understood (K uzmyak et al. 2011) . One of the m ore detailed studies is by Cervero and Duncan (2003) , using Sa n Francisco Bay Are a data to investigate the effect of BE characteristics on biking and walking. After contro lling for various demographic, environmental, and design factors (e.g., gender, age, incom e, site topography, darkness, rainfall, employment accessibility, retail/service density, and NMT-friendly design features) their discrete choice model results suggest that built-environm ent factors have relatively little effect. Essentially, demographic factors and trip conditions are far better predictors of NMT choice than BE characteristics.
A more recent study, by Cerver o et al. (2009) , ta kes a close look at Bogota, Colombia, which boasts an extensive network of bike lanes and is known for its sustainable urban transport system. Their work suggests that cycling choi ces are affected m ore by the configuration, connectivity and den sity of streets rather than other BE factors (such as density, land-use m ix and destination accessibility). Stinson and Bhat (2004) , Krizek (2006) and Dill and Voros (2007) have focused specifically on bicycle comm uters, and confirm the im portance of having bike lanes present, connected paths, sm ooth pavement, and a favorable (flat or downhill) gradient. Dill and Gliebe's (2008) GPS-based data set from 164 adult cyclists in Portland, Oregon allowed them to explain route choices. They found th at cyclists prefer ro adways with bicycle infrastructure and low traf fic volumes, and try to reduce travel times by m inimizing waits at traffic signals and signs (consistent with results by Stinson and Bhat 2004) . Ewing and Cervero's (2010) meta-analysis of the travel-BE relationship suggests that the extent of walking (m easured as either trip fr equency, trip length, m ode share or vehicle m iles traveled) is mostly affected by intersection density, jobs-housing balance, distances to stores, and transit stop proxim ity. Moudon et al. (2007) al so found that a hous ehold's distances to neighborhood destinations (such as grocery stores, retail shops, and restaurants) had a significant effect on walk tim e per week. And Kitam ura et al. (1997) noted how the sidewalk presence, higher population densities, and di stance to one's nearest bus stop, among other attributes, are positively correlated with the number of NMT trips m ade by a person per day. Of course, bicycling and walking are also affected by climate, weather, topography, darkness, socioeconomic factors and safety concerns (Kuzmyak et al. 2010 ) but that aspect is not the focus of this paper.
One common problem that researchers face when evaluating the relationship between BE characteristics and travel is self-selection. Self-sel ection essentially is an individual's decision to live in a particular residential location based on his/her travel preferences (Frank et al. 2008) , which is counter to the causal direction norm ally assumed by researchers (from BE to behavior). In the presence of even just the possibility of self-selection, it is di fficult to estimate how much of the observed travel behavior differences aris e from BE characteristics and how much are du e to self-selection. Caoet al. (2005) concluded that self-selection has more influence on nonmotorized trip m aking than automobile and tran sit trips. Kitam ura et al. (1997) found that attitudinal effects (or self-selection) have greater impact than the BE on the exten t of NMT tripmaking, while Schwanen and Mokhtarian (2005) , Khattak and Rodriguez (2005) , and Zhou and Kockelman (2008) all concluded th at BE effect s exceed th ose of self-selection. Despite som e specific differences in m agnitude and som etimes order of effect, there is a general consensus among leading researchers that BE characteristics do affect t ravel choices. For example, Cao et al. (2007) reviewed 28 empirical studies on this very topic and show how BE characteristics have statistically significant effects on travel even after self-selection is controlled for. This paper adds to th is rich f ield of literature and attem pts to subs tantiate some of the earlier claims and create new ones. It does so by analyzing data from the Seattle region to derive conclusions based strictly on mathematical results. These analyses and results are summarized in the next few sections after a description of the data set that is used for the paper.
DATA DESCRIPTION
The data were obtained from the Puget Sound Regional Council 2006 household travel survey, which obtained data from 8,886 i ndividuals across 4,266 households residing in the King, Kitsap, Pierce and Snohom ish counties of W ashington State. The data contains a substantial proportion of non-motorized trips (8.77%). Tabl e 1 shows the distribution of mode choices across the survey's 67,377 trips. Table 3 summarizes the data set's trip-level information. The average trip length is about 29 minutes . Summary statistics of different land-use information related to trip origins and destinations are also provided. 
METHODS AND MODELS
This section describes the various methods and models that were used to estim ate the effects of personal, household, land-use and other variable s on trip generation, vehicle ownership, travel mode choice and destination choice.
Daily Non-Motorized Tripmaking per Household
A large proportion of the households in the samp le (74%) did not m ake any non-motorized trips on their survey day. This may be due, in some part, to a tendency for under-reporting, short nonmotorized trips (e.g., a trip to one's neighbor's hom e or ar ound the block with one's dog ). 
Number of Households

Non-Motorized Person-Trip Count
A negative binomial count specification was used to model the non-motorized trip generation of households, as a function of house hold and land use variables. The results of this analysis are shown in Table 4 . It is interesting to note that household non-m otorized trip generation increases with the fraction of the household that is employed. This may be due to more employed households having shorter errands which may be done using non-motorized modes of transport. Higher-income households (in dollars per household m ember) exhibit a gr eater propensity for non-m otorized trip-making, which may come from such households placing a higher value on fitness and exercise and/or having more time to engage in such activ ities, for recreation and health. Higher bus-stop access is also associated with more bike/walk trip-m aking, perhaps due to this variab le serving as a proxy for a host of other land use attributes not included here , like neighborhood density of population and jobs, reg ional and lo cal accessibility to restaurants and shopping (no t just onequarter mile counts). T his result also appears to underscore the role of better public transit systems in promoting non-motorized modes.
A Model of Household Vehicle Ownership
A negative binom ial specification also was used to model the num ber of vehicles owned (or leased or otherwise held) by a household, as a function of household and land use variables. A histogram of all counts is shown as Figure 2 . Table 5 provides the results of this negative binomial model's estimation. Several other variables were also investigated in this model, but were found to be statistically insignificant, including the number of nearby university stud ents (within a 1/4 m ile radius), the number of nearby nodes (1, 3 or 4+ in a 1/4 m ile radius), nearby free parking (around these households' hom e parcels), and the average price of nearby park ing. Among the statistically sign ificant variables that affect vehicle ownership levels, the hom e location type is interesting and as expected, with lowest ownership levels, ceteris pari bus, for urban-area, then su burban, and rural households. T o investigate the effect on household em ployment status and driver license status, the numbers of household workers and licensed drivers were each divided by the ho usehold size variab le, to eliminate the effects of rescaling. Number of Households
Number of Vehicles Owned
A Binary Logit Model for Interzonal vs. Intrazonal Trips
The mode choice model is likely to differ for in terzonal and intrazonal trips since the two types of trips have different characteristics. Intrazona l trips tend to be m uch shorter and mostly for recreational/social purposes . In terzonal trips are long er and primarily serve business and personal purposes. Transit may not be a reasonable (or feasible) mode for intrazonal trips, while non-motorized modes can make terrific sense. T able 6 shows mode shares for interzonal versus intrazonal trips. Interestingly, the bike trip share is nearly the same for intrazonal and interzonal trip making in this PSRC data set (just 1.0 and 0.8 pe rcent, respectively). This is in large part due to the small size of PSRC's over-3,700 TAZ system, with an average area of XX acres, or an effective average circular radius of just 0.XX m iles. As expected, th e majority of trips m ade (93.2%) were interzonal in nature. Intrazonal trips may have very different characteris tics from interzonal trips. For example, they may be purposefully kept close to hom e, in order to enjoy use of a non-m otorized mode, rather than scanning f ar more potential destinations for a m otorized trip. Th e factors th at influence travelers to stay within a TAZ (or not) can be i nvestigated using a binary logit or logistic-type model specification, controlling fo r variables like type of trip, time of departure, traveler demographics, and various land use variables, as shown in Table 7 . Table 7 's parameter estimates have negative signs, indicating that the utility of choosing an intrazonal trip over an interzonal trip falls with their associated variab les. For example, younger persons and fem ales have a greater prope nsity of m aking intrazonal trips than older individuals and m ales. And commu te trips a re significantly more likely to be interzon al. It appears the decision to choose intrazonal ov er interzonal depends m ore on personal and household characteristics than on land use characterist ics. The type of trip also has an im portant bearing: Commute trips and nighttime trips are generally interzonal, everything else constant.
After addressing vehicle ownership, trip generation and interzonal versus intrazonal choice, one must appreciate the question of mode and destination choices (with destination [by TAZ] only a variable for those trips that will be interzonal). As shown in Table 6 , intrazonal trips show zero use of transit in this data set, and their number of bike trips is also very small. Hence, these two modes are excluded from the following analysis of intrazonal mode choice. All five modes were used for modeling mode choice in interzonal trips, however, before nesting the resulting logsums within choice of destination (for interzonal trips, as described below).
Mode Choice for Intrazonal Trips
A multinomial logit spe cification was used to model mode choice for intrazonal trips. Due to very low bike and transit shares, just drive alone, shared ride, and walk m odes serve as alternatives here, with v arious demographic, land use and mode specific variables serving as controls. Table 8 provides all model estimates, with trave l time serving as the only generic variable (i.e., one that changes by alternative) that made intuitive sense and produced statistically significant results. Travel cost and distance were also investigated early on, but high collinearity resulted in non-sensical (positive) estimator signs and/or very low statistical significance. Travel times for the drive alone and shared -ride modes were obtained from PSRC skim files, while that of the walk mode was estim ated using the av erage walking speed im plied by respondent travel time response and PSRC trip-distance estim ates, which wa s 2.87 m iles per hour. The results suggest that males, younger persons, and non-workers are more likely to walk for their interzonal trips, ceteris paribus. Greater bus-stop availability and less availability of free parking along with higher parking rates also positiv ely impact the walk ch oice's systematic utility estim ate. Somewhat surprisingly, students are less likely to share r ides or walk f or their interzonal trips, ceteris paribus, but they m ay be driving to pick up passengers for longer trips, and the attributes of age and non-worker status already pick up m any student attributes, so student status on top of young age and non-worker status simply reverses that trend a bit.
Mode Choice for Interzonal Trips
A multinomial logit model with five choice alternatives (drive alone, shared ride, transit, walk and bike) was first estimated for interzonal trip-making, with results shown in Table 9 .
Since the data set contains a large number of observations, t-statistics are quite high, for a number of explanatory variables. It is interes ting to note th at age and gender do not appear to impact the attractiveness of transit, for mode choice, though others have found that older persons and males are most likely to do use transit. Most of the other findings from this model concur with past results.
Some interesting land use effects are revealed here, such as the positive effect of bus stop density and distance to the nearest bus stop (wit hin both the origin and destination TAZs) on both transit and bike and walk mode choices. Transit-rich environments arguably offer m ore variety in land uses and activity sites, with more at tractive mid-trip stop opportunities, for walkers and cyclists (w ho do not have to worry about parking a large ve hicle). The average price and availability of parking at the destinat ion also significantly affect non-m otorized model choice.
Bike trips somewhat surprisingly enjoy a positive coefficient for commute tr ips, suggesting that such regular trips m ay produce a greater willingness for travelers to seek out other modes and routes (as they do with transit for commute trip s), since the long-term payback of such m ental investment is higher. An av oidance of all-day park ing costs m ay also be impacting this choice. Nevertheless, the drive-alone mode remains favored overall, thanks to a sizable, negative alternative specific constant f or the bike mode (pres umably due to the bike mode requiring much more physical effort than dr iving, its allowance for less baggage carriage, and its possibly requiring a show er, outfit change and hair rest yling at the destination, am ong other implicit "costs"). 
Destination Choice among Interzonal Trips
The PSRC's 3,700 TAZs for m a very large c hoice set, m aking MNL m odel calibration computationally too intensive for most, if not all, software packages. To this end, 39 TAZs were chosen randomly to m erge with the chosen des tination and create each choice set (while still allowing for consistent estimation of parameters, as proven by McFadden.
Since mode choice (Table 9 's results) is nest ed within the (interzonal) destination choice here, the lo gsum terms across the 5 m ode alternatives associated with each origin -destination pair was used, effectively as explanatory va riables. Other variable s --including network distances between each O-D pair and other destina tion-specific land use variables also served as explanatory variables. Household demographics (such as gender, student status, and high-income status) were interacted with ne twork distances and other, destin ation-specific variables (like parking costs), in order to allow for the inclusion of such alternative-independent (i.e., constantacross-alternatives) demographic attributes.
The results, shown in T able 10, suggest that males and non-students are m ore likely to choose further destinations (i.e., those with longer travel distances). The number of jobs and bus stops at a destination are estim ated to increase its "attractiven ess" (or choice likelihood), as expected, with males being m ore drawn to job-ri ch locations but less drawn to but-stop-rich alternatives. 
DISCUSSION
The above results appear to consistently highli ght the im portance of bus-stop density as an attribute for prediction of ve hicle ownership, non-m otorized trip generation (per household), mode and destination choices. Such results may be due -in part --to self selection, where persons and households with a higher propens ity for non-motorized trip m aking selectively cluster in such areas (rather than simply bus stop density driving such mode choices and/or being a proxy for other neighborhood features that lend themselves to NMT choices).
Parking prices around the hom e also come with higher non-motorized trip-m aking, and prices at o ne's destination impact mode choice (for both in terzonal and in trazonal trips), unsurprisingly increasing the attractiveness (or "u tility") of alternative modes relative to th e drive-alone mode.
Other land use variables controlled for here, as provided by the PSRC, including jobs and households and nodes within a quarter mile of one's origin and/or destination also are estimated to have meaningful impacts on vehicle ownership choices and the use of NMT modes. Of course, demographics also play a clear role, with all models suggesting that younger, non-working males and students are more likely to engage in non-motorized travel, perhaps having less aversion to the added effort, safety issues, and climate risks that walkers and cyclists may take, along with less income for consideration of more expensive modes.
CONCLUSIONS AND EXTENSIONS
The results of all the models prov ide interesting insights into NMT and the role of various BE and demographic characteristics. While it is difficult to predict how much is actually due to self selection and how much is due to the chara cteristics themselves, form al analyses find much evidence in favor of built environment effects, as long as one controls for a reasonable number of demographic attributes (such as income, education, age, and household size, which correlate highly with location choices).
While the land use variables controlled for he re are reaso nably extensive, buffered to addresses, and meaningful, they are lim ited. More regional and neighborhood-level m easures of accessibility and density (rath er than just one -quarter-mile buffers), land use bala nce, street connectivity, and non-motorized path availability could prove very useful. Since biking and walking are physical activities, path attributes, such as average in cline, adjacent traffic volumes, presence (and width) o f bike lan es and sid ewalks, net elev ation difference between each O-D pair , and others may be necessary to capture some of the most important factors influencing bike and walk mode choices. Such factors are e xpensive to com e by, but m ore and m ore transportation agencies are rec ognizing the value of such variab les and seeking to expand their emerging inventories, to produ ce a nex t-generation set of models and results, for better forecasting, and better d ecision making, including investments and policies that su pport more sustainable urban futures.
